
SPJiCIAL NOTICES. MISCEIiLAISrEQffR"
BEAJMLS. -JR" Henrv T. Tuckerman. the-eleffan- t

J addre3se?, and she, considering nersen
'Ni'ee accepted him and they were married

I a tew months alter.and returned to NashMORNING STAR.
Sunday, December 24, 1871 :

' Editor kad Proprietor.
THE CIRCULATION OF THE MORN-

ING STAR IS LARGER THAN THAT Of
ANT OTHER DALLY NEWSPAPER PUB-

LISHED IN NORTH CAROLINA, ?

"a cnnisTMAS cauoi.
Christmas again !

" To stand on the
shore of Time To-B-e and to look back
painfully o?er the dim waters of the sea

pfc Ihcr By-Go- ne ; to feel that the eager
K" years are scudding by yon like the pinch-i- Dg

blast from the naked heath ; to realize

that Life's vain, fleetiog show can delude
and torture you only for a HttlOwhile a

t Mrerj little while ; to know the hollowness

of things and sound the 'shallowness of
mien to Yee after, around and" before ; to
penetrate to the core of terrestrial enjoy-

ment and see the bubble explode, ana to
make ?" deep sea soundings" into the
human heart and draw to the surface the
slime of deceit , and the debris, of ship--

r wrecks of hopes and loves and lives ---in

i;:a word .to dupe yourself 'into the belief

that you are a philosopher and that you

have the philosopher's stone, is not to be
hearty and healthy and strong, is not to
believe ia the infinite possibilities of man

. , ah4 the infinite-- love and mercy of God,

Such creatnre may be a Thing bare,

loveless, soulless-- it is not a Man in the

sense we know, esteem and admire men.

For such a Thing'cold reason and by

must forever suf-

fice for this creature comes no Christmas

in genial warmth, perpetual freshness,
- pure and holy memories and bourgeoning

of things to be. ' - .

Christmas comes again to some of us
comes ia the zest of youth or mellowness
of yeara--cdm- es, may we not say, as the

?GoodADgeiot the year with healing in
his w!ngs and love and light in his eye.

Once. more we are , a child and the grey
old homestead witnesses our freaks, frol-

ics and fancies the gay duck pond and
the tiny boat ; the old well with the creak-

ing sweep ; the " meadow brown and
sere where the piping of the partridge
and the low, sudden whistle of the lark
amused us hour by hour ; the purling
brook in the self-sam- e mearlow, where the
shining minnows played and the great dun
cattle slaked their thirst : the dark, wood
that made us dream many a day-dream'o- f

Robin Hood and his outlaw band, and in
which we chased in boyish glee and con-

fidence the sleek, demure squirrel, only to
fall and bruise our nose or tear our trow-se- rs

these and many similar scenes troop
around us in fancy as we contrast the pres- -
ent with the past, the Christmas ot to day
with one of those golden festive days. But
we live hot, move not, by contrasts and
comparisons ; we live and do in the pres-

ent. We enjoy nothing solidly, if not the
existiog moment.

'. Once morel Hail to --the day the di-v- ine

Son of Man entered the world 1 Hail
to the deliverance lie brought and His
mighty love for the erring, criminal chil-

dren of men. To-morro- w every knee
ought to bow, every tongue be loosed and

y every heart speak; its gratitude..
ct i: "The bells are ringing across the snow

:V Across the snow in the Christmas Eve ;
Nnw nrt.lil .And avrcpt ' nnnr faint mnti Inv.

This song the voices weave.

.We sing a requiem, sad and slow,
To the sainted rest of daya of yore ;

For men must come,- - and men mast go,
... Ia tUe jfaick years evermore.

v We ring a chime and a happy chime
. .. i!Xo the troubled hearts of men that be ;

As came a voice of olden time,
v iic On the shore of Galilee.

-- JV i'.V--

But fair of all is the last sweet chime
We ring of the years and years to be

. Era cometh the golden harvest time
" Of immortality! . .

IT IS TI9XK FOB IT TO ftTOP.
The harrying: of "the two Carolinas

by Federal military and native scoundrels
dressed up inr. a little brief authority, ; im-,- .;

prisoning citizens, without civil warrant
latijl trying them' under a tyrannical law
opposed in spirit and letter to the Consti-

tution of the United States, and keeping
'qthpeopl inttxcb terror that thei; fcpera-"ttn- s

of business' are interfered with, has
. been continued long enough we should
think to satisfy the most bitter enemy o

our section. Now that hundreds have
' been dragged about the country, jailed

for months, tried by packed juries and
sentenced to the penitentiary like felons,
"let us have peace.1? It is time ' to give
the poor South some surcease.- - The in-

famous, infernal policy of the Government
; towards us certainly makes no friends in
any section, and we should

" think the
intelligent people of the North would sea
iuto the malign purpose that inspires all
these persecutions . and entertain a most
profouud disgust for the authors of the
tyranny, and , their devilish enginery.
wnen party necessities require such des

-i- ng people, the party that is put to such' straights fo uugni to ue
.aZ;j r.rt": ume tdat the
oi voters of the -- Northern States were seeingSje'tcndenty of these violent

measures'iursued ;by pongress and tho
--JAdjnjmsttttio.n. intheir , dealiog with the

South. . The Constitution can not be pre- -
d uoder frequeut infractions, neither.,;eao. liberty:te; perpetuated by despotic

'- - . --
jv ;'''--" - '. -

Cash Notice NoT
Notwithstanding

Notice no. i,lhat
: COAL AND "WOOD,

would-b- e sold for CASir n4 .
we

; many orders sent In without the money.

, From this date we will POSITIVELY ail
order for CO AL OB WOOD until paw f0r

dec!7-t- f O. G. PARSLEY ft CQ.

DAVID PIGOTT,

TOBACCONIST

18
WILMINGTON

N. 0. ,

Dbcimbeb 2--tf .

'.KT,H-E':?-

CHFF0HD HOUSE,

SAMPLE BOOM '7 IN THE CITY.

onnectIoa with that Superior Braid of

MICHIGAN
CHEWING TOBACCO.

v"i. i ; N".,.-.- Also,
Famished Rooms, by Day, Week or Month

. octiB-t- f J. A. CLIFFOED Prop'r

mrs; moulton,
Americans gee a.test singer, at theOpera House in one Grand Monlton Concert,

MONDAY, J ANUARY 1, 1872,

assisted tyMr. Brookhouse Bowler, TenorSig. Ferrantl, world renowned Baritone Buffo'
and Mr. Jas. M. Wehli, the eminent Pianist'
Mr. Geo. W. Colby, Musical Director.

dec 21-- tf .

w. a Durham.; . ; ; j. Mcduffie.

The Carolina Banner,
- ,;. . ZmuiBiD .

EVERY SATURDAY, AT SHELBY N. C.
' t SvaecarpTiov Ratks :

One Year,.....'.......... ....'.........$2 03
Six Months,. i uo

DURHAM ft Mcduffie,
decl6-t- f Eds. and Proprietors.

H. BTJRKHIHER
Wholebale and

Retail Dkalmb Iv

Tobacco, .

Snuff
AND

' ' Sign ot the IndlaH Chief,
decS-t- f - 6 Market St.

D. j; Gilbert,
(Late of the Clarendon Bar and Oyster Saloon )

TTAS removed to No. 4 South Water street,

Il next door below Edwards A Hall's,
where he will continue the same business,
ikuu iiupo, my jyjruiujyii yonuuiu uiiicuiiiuih w
receive the patronage heretofore extended to
him. He also has two good Billiard Tables
for sale er rent, which can be purchased very
low for cash, with all their fixtures.

nov lu-s- m , ,

Butter and Cheese.
,pRIME JPACTORY CHEESE,

;, , NEW YORK STATE BUTTER ana
f

CHOICE WESTERN BUTTER,

For sale by
Oct 13-- tf , . ; ADRIAN & YOLLEE3.

Rico ! Rice !

120,000 LBS. FRESH BEAT BICE,

FROM HILTON RICE MILLS,

For sale by

"dee 9tf WILLARD BEOS.

, PQILAK & SON.
Uannfactnrcrs, Importers and

DEALERS IN

oiers iiiMes Cigars.

3 WHOLESAlG, Maiden rne,
T X RETAIL ONLY r

Gennino Meerschanm Goods at

87 JOHlf VTBEETW. Y.

Address, for Retail Circulars, 4c, Let

ter Box 6848. , June s

Salt! Salt!. Salt!
11 nnn sacks American ana

LIVERPOOL SALT,

.4 Por sale by;
dec 7--tf WILLARD BEOS.

Germania Saloon.
Of

BAR ROOM, AND
EIRST-CLAS- S

GROCERY, cor. Dock ana Fron
Streets. -

A luU supply of the Choicest Wines, Li

quors, Cigars and Groceries kept constantly

on hand, and satisfaction guaranteed.
dec 10-l- m H. BREMER, Proprietor.

Elolasses and Syrup.

650 HHDS.
IIuGcovado ilolasses

AN- D-

S.JH. syRw
';..i. II i f' ' ; : '

For sale very low b

essayist and sketch writer, died in New
York on last Sunday, in his fifty ninth
year Mri Tuckerman's " Characteristics
of Literature" was a favorite book of our
younger days. We admired it for its
graceful diction and candid critical opin
ions! Mr.i T. wrote frequently for that old

favorite, the Southern Literary Messenger

and was the peer of Foe, 'Thompson ana

the galaxy ot writers and scholars em-

ployed upon that beat periodical the South

ever had. His " Italian bKetcn-iJou- .

gave him most reputation.

Palmetto Leaves.

Rp.nnftttsville is to bave a
tournament on Wednesday, . ,

Thfl'nAw nnstnfrlr.fi in Charles
ton was opened to the public lor the first
lime on xuuisuaj. -

' "A n n"M rnlnrfrl woman, bv
V A V V W W w j

the name of Peggy Mile was found dead
in her bed : in Charleston on Thursday
morning. f ;

j . A boat containing two colored
men was capsized in Ashley river, near
Charleston, on Thursday night, and one
Of the number (a one-arme- d man) was
drowned. rv

The Chester Reporter regrets
to learn that the :dwelling house of iMr,
Alexander Grant, with all its contents, was
rWroved bv fire on Tuesday afternoon
last. -- None of the family were at home at
the time. The origin of the fire is sup-

posed to have been accidental.
. '. The Lancaster Ledger says : A

difficulty occurred in the Tank neighbor-
hood, on last Saturday night, between
Sam. Durham, negro, and John Polk,
white, which resulted in the death of the
former. The difficulty between the par-
ties commenced at the store of Mr. G, W.
Bell, when Durham attempted to kill Polk
with an axe.

The Cotton and Corn Crop or 1871.
The cotton returns received this mpnth

at the Department of Agriculture, are
similar in tenor to the; November reports,
fully sustaining the moderate promise of
improvement upon the somewhat gloomy
views presented in October. Yet the
change is not so marked as to modify
materially the prospect foreshadowed in
the monthly reports for July and Septem-
ber. The latest returns would indicate an
estimate almost identical with that of the
September report, for a favoring autumn,
which could scarcely bring a crop exceed-
ing three and one-thir- d million of bales.
Frosts have been delayed till November,
in some Jocali ties till the twentieth, and
weather has been generally favorable for
picking, without waste or discoloring ol
fibre. A fair rendering of the recent local
estimatee, ! which have been, unusually
numerous and complete, gives a total ag-
gregate of three million four hundred
thousand bales as the present expectation
of the cotton yield ot 1871

The area in corn has been greater in
1871 than in any former year. In June
and July the- - prospect was favorable for
a larger SLg8reFfto than, that of the great
corn year, 1870, w'hich.'exceeded the yield
ot the preceding year by a quantity greater
than that which represents the advance
made from 1859 to 1869. The corn crop
of the latter year being small, while the
wheat crop was exceptionably large ; a
comparison of the figures for these decen-
nial periods will very inadequately repre-
sent the average increase of either crop in
the past ten years. The-firs-t indication of
damage to corn were received in June
from many points in the West, where
worms iu sod lands were more destructive
than usual. ,.

Some injury was wrought by the frost
in northern New England as late as June
24. In July the condition of , maize was
reported above an average, though chinch-bug- s

were becoming numerous in the
Ohio basin. Growth was slow in moist,
cold soils In the Alleghanian rigion until
the first of July. In August the influence
of drought became manifest in Southern
Illinois, Indiana, portions of Michigan,
.and in other sections ot the West, and in
portions of the Gulf coast States. The
ravages ot the chinch bug beqame more
severe in the Western States, in some lo
calities proving a scourge. As a whole,
toe crop is an average in yield, and ' in
view of the increased area occupied, h
large one. wa$Mngton JFazriot.

- - --AHyena Loose In at Menagerie.
The visitors at Barnum's Menagerie will

remember the spotted hyena which, owing
jto its savage nature, was kept securely
chained in a strong cage. Last week the
Benevolent Bergh, of the Society for the
prevention of Cruelty to Animals, visited
the Museum and sympathized with the
hyena in its captivity, and left instruc
lions for Mr. Barnum to have the animal
loosed so that it migut enjoy greater
liberty. This was accordingly done and
the result shows it to have been a case of
mistaken benevolence, y During the night

f Sunday last toe. Vicious brute gnawed
its way: through ta wooden partition
separating: it from a beautiful spotted
leopard, oi remarkably mild disposition.
The leopard, however, resented this intru
sion, and a terrihc hght ensued. Every
keeper and helper : in the establishment
hurried to the spot and vainly endeavor-
ed to separate the combatants. This they
were unable to do, and tbe untamable
monster succeeded in almost destroying
the leopard, which is valued at. $6,000.
The animal then - escaped from the den
and attacked tbe elephants, wha succeed-
ed in, defending

v themselves well. The
brute beaten away then attacked the
horses and camels indiscriminately, two
ponies and a horse were seriously ; in-
jured! and a-- valuable camel totally de-
stroyed. The scene as described by . an

diabolic description. The digger Ipdian
who is exhibited ad part ot the menagerie,
after-man- y attempts succeeded in lassoing
and eecuriug the vicious brute. Mr. Bar-
num attributes the catastrophe to the in-
structions received from the President of
the Society fpr the Prevention of. Cruelty
to.Animaj and speaks of his intention of
suing that society for the damage t sus-tained.- iy:

X. Evening Telegram, Dee. 19.

- According to a Sacramento
paper the wild geese are so numerous
along the line of the California and Ore-
gon, railroad that snow plows are necessa-
ry to keep the track clear. . 4

This - celebrated Medicine hasKOSKOO. a high reputation, as a reliable
remedy,-fo- r Purifying the B?ood, Restoring
tbe Liver and Kidneys to a healthy action,
and "Zoning up" the Nervous System. Its
numerous and remarkable cures of the worst
forms of Scrofula, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism,
Liver Complaint, Kidney .Disease, Eruptions'
of the "Skin,. Nervous Prostration, Ac, has
caused it to become a standard remedy, It is
low prescribed by pnysicians,'and recom-
mended by our best citizens.; ' 4

dee & W&Fly ent ,

BATCnELOR'S HAIR DTE.
This superb Hair Dye Is the best intte World
Perfectly Harmless, Reliable and Instant

taneous. No disappointment. No Rediculous
Tints, or Unpleasant Odor. The genuine W
A. Batchelor's Hair Dye produces IMMEDI-
ATELY a splendid Black or Natural Brown.
Does not Stain the Skin, butrlaves the Hair
Clean, Soft and Beautiful, ' The only Safe and
Perfect Dye. Sold by all Druggists. ..Factory
16 Bond street, New York.

feb 7eodly-e- nt Tn Th Sat ;.. ; ; -

MISCELLANEOUS. ;

Call and Buy a Pair of
THOSE OELEBEATED,

i. , ss;v ";',-.-".- -, - : A jfc. .s, n

''VICTOR" 1 KID GLOVES

FOB CHRIST ifA SJ.i -

Only One Dollar d Pair!
every pair Warranted -

A. D. BROWN, Exchange Corner,
dec 204t Sole Agent.

Coal and Gash !

EACH COMMANDS' THE OTHER, and wo

will in future sell . ,

COAL FOR CASH OKLY.

Our patrons will please bear this in mind.

Tho prices are r' r

For One Ton, $9 OO Delivered.
For 1-- 2 Ton, 4 50

deo 17 lot WORTH Jt. WORTH

Provisions !

600 BBLS.
weight.

CITY MESS pobk., run

1 Afl oxea Dry Salted Sides,
XUU

gQ Hhds. Bacon Sides and Shoulders,

For sale low by

dec 2--tf WILLIAMS & MUIICIIISON.

H ave Yo u Examined
THE

EMBROIDERIE3 AND ITRIM- -
1IINGS AT

J . & II .SAMSON'S
DSALBSS IX

STAPLE AND FANCY DRY GOODS

of all descriptions, "

Hosiery, Dress (joods, Blankets,
Cloaks, Shawls, Ribbons, Collars

and a complete assortment Of everything
kept in our line. -

.

M& Citlzensand strangers desiring the lat
est styles at the lowest prices will do well to
examine our stock. .

J. & H. SAMSON.
decl7tf No. 43 Market street.

CLEAR AND HARMLESS AS WATER !

NATTANS'
nx? VQT1 A T TiTQf ifYCHPT? V i?np

THE HAIR. -

Arthur 2fattan Inventor and Proprietory

Washington D. C. "

A PERPECTLY CLEAR PKEPARATtON
jLa. in one oocue, as easily applied as water.
lor restoring Gray Hair to its natural cplor
and youthiul appearance, to eradicate nndprevent dandroff, to promote., the growth, of
buo .u,xjL uu BbUl XUI XtJLXU.llg UUU AT IB JUf.tibblt HAXxLxss and perfectly free from any
poisonous substance, and will therefore takethe place of all the dirty and unpleasant prep-
arations now in use. Nnmerontestimanlnfa
nave oeen sent us irom many, of our; 'mostprominent citizens, in everything in .Whichthe articles now in use are objeotionable, Crys-
tal Discovery is perfect. It is warranted .tocontain neither Sugar of Lead, Sulphur or Ni-
trate of Silver, it does not soil the clothes ot
6caip, is asreeaoiy perrumea aad makes one
oi mo oest aressmgs iop tne Hair m use. Itrestores tne color of the Hair mfra rrrnt.
ooxu uuuuiuiif 1JH2U1 tuiy omer . preparation,"uuaiwajrBuucsBuiuuum mree io ten uays,virtually feedins the roots of the Hair wft.H
mil the nourishing Qualities necessartr to 1urowtn and healthy condition ; it restores theecaved and induces a new omwt.h nf thHair more positively than anything else. Theapplication of this wonderful disemmrv iarproduces a pleasant and coolinar effect on thscalp and gives the Hair a pleasing, appear- -
DTtia -

We call especial attention to the fact' thatumicea numoer or small trial hota an. v
had by those wishing to try it. You will no-
tice that in pursuinar this conrsa nr Aim tatn
uuuruioo uy mo actual merits or the article.
mJDoi saiein wiimmgton by MoLLHJfiNNY &witiutir, wnoiesaie and Ketail at Proprie--

in the matter of S. T. I ;

Hawley & Son, Bankr'pts I2" Bartryptev. t
.XTOTICK i' hereby given that there wiU ,be

general meeting of the creditors of
BUU fiaaKTUDIS On tna 9th llnvnf jAn.iorv
1872, at in o'clock A. M , at the office of W A.Guthrie. Rearister in Bankra-ntrtv- . in ir.vnttn.Ville, N. C. aCCOrd in C to tha rirovlairma nf tho
Xitn and 28th sections of the Bankrupt Act of

w. wuiTKHKAD, Assignee.
TAtiTTKynxR, N. C. Dec. 19, 1871..2t -

Christmas Presents '

LRE sometimes quite difficult to select and
many dollars are very foolishly invested in
nonsense, but a nice and. acceptable present
to an industrious housewife would be a SEW-

ING MACHINE all complete, ready for doing
up sewing In the best stjle, whieh can be ob-

tained at 9 South Front street, or corner Third
and Chesnut streets " '

- A. NRWRT.T.: A MTt a

dec 21-- tf No. 9 South Front street.

A foviQ fm'ovs a Virginia reel.
Gin i'fl made out of iasre brush

in California.
- California ia now suecessf ully
growing bananas.

A Minnesota woraWs great
erand-fathe- r has willed her $1,250,000.

-- The London Times thinks
three men-of-wa- r could capture tnat cuy

.

A machine to extinguish fires
- - T nmo
has been invented oy a womau iu ot.

Rt -- Innis was sufficiently be
uxa I,'rr.Aa fm hfivfl a. sunstroke last
week. ; ,

Tho. Rritish museum has an
anvil which, it is said, belonged to one of

the Pharaohs. .
Aff ' HWnn Haroontun. of

Rodosto, Turkey is a student at Bates
College in Maine. ;

An Illinois, worn an threw vit-ro- l

in the face of a rival, burning her hor
ribly and putting one pye out.

The mountain ash is recom
mnnr!ri fnr nlantinff in city ffreens and" r m .i T tt i .
rrorlffno rtn nrvrmnt Dt the DeaUtllUL ap--
pearance of the tree in winter.

" Orpheus O. Kerr " (Robert
Neweltt. the well-know- n newspaper Cor
respondent, has thrown aside hrs quill,
and gone into the tobacco Imsiness. .

Two prisoners --recently i s
rftnprl from thft Ran Francisco iail. die- -

ging their way through a i ten inch brick
wall bv the aid only of a spoon and a
piece of wire. 4

, . ,

In JNew xork, , a woman em-
ployed at Bellevue Hospital, on Satur
day, found a bottle in one of the offices,
and suDDOsinsr it to contain spirits, she
drank the liquor. It was six ounces? bt
chloroform. She died almost' instantly.

Unwholeaonie Cbeeao A Family Pols--
oned In Boston.

A somewhat: curious case of poisoning
occurred in South Boston on Friday
whereby the family of Henry Van Buskirk,
consisting of five persons, was seriously
affected. On Friday afternoon Mrs. Van
Buskirk purchased half a pound of cheese,
whicn, togetner witn some crackers ana
bread, was served for supper. ' After the
meal was eaten Mrs. .Van Buskirk was
taken with severe pains in the stomach
and several other members of the family.
including an infant fourteen months old
were also anectea m a similar manner.
The pains continued to increase in vio
lence, and in an hour after the supper was
eaten the persons affected were taken with
vomiting and purging. Dr. W. H. Quig
ley, Jr., after; making an investigation
pronounced tho sickness to be caused by

and, deeming it advisable.
called in Dr. P. P. Ingalls. On tho arriva
of Dr. Ingalls he and Dr. Quigley resorted
to the usual remedies, and were successfu
in averting death in tbe cases of Mrs. Van
Buskirk and the infant. On Saturday
morning both ot them were still sick, al
though her ultimate recovery is not doubt
ed. The other members f . thc.family
were oairsugntiy auecteu, ana soon re
covered from the effects of the poison,
During Saturday forenoon Dr. Quigley ate
turee draenms ot tbe cheese partaken of
by the Van tsuskirk: family, and,- - like
them, was similarly affected so much so
that he was unable to attend to his pro
fessional duties during the' day. No one
attributes the poisoning of the cheese to
any person,and it remains a mystery in
what manner it became tainted. Boston
Times. YWi inst.

A Strange Case.
The right of a child to prosecute its

parents for whipping him. and to recover
damages in a court of law, is in process of
demonstration in Cincinnati., The case is
one which, from the wealth and high so
cial standing ot the parties, promises tq.
lurmsu me great sensation oi lue aay in
that city. David Gwynne Minor is the.
piaiutm, uu miaot in tne eyes oi .iue taw,
wno claims, of the Court of Common
Pleas, damages to the amount of $50,000
from his 'parents, for the abuse and ill--
treatment he has suffered at their bands
since 1858. The boy's petition tells a
horrible and disgusting story. That por
tion which is fit to appear in print recounts
now ne was tnrashed with an iron ramrod
and with rubber whips i bow he was drag
ged about the house and down two flights
of stairs by the hair ; and how, by way of
encouraging penitential meditation, he
was thrust into a closet, under a tank of
hot water, and kept there for: tea hours.
in such a position that he was unable, to
stand up or sit down. Such are some of
the charges which young Minor brings
against his parents, offering in substantia-
tion the scars upon his body and the
feeble health which he possesses. The
parents have refused an offer to compro
mise tne matter, wnicn act seems to give
strength to their side of the case, and it
appears probable that the whole disgust-
ing business will come into Court. It is
fortunate that such cases are rare : for,
nowever deiignttui tney.mav be as scan
dal, they fail to be profitable in any other
respect -

Gen. Jackson's Marriage.
A correspondent of the Cincinnati Com

mercial furnishes the following :
Judging from the row made over the

Russian minister's domestic affairs, should
a marriage now occur in high life under
the circumstances of Jackson's, there
would, be a tornado of .wrath from the
pure and spotless spirits, of this'eniight-ene- d

- age, : whose principal enjoyment of
life consists in not letting anybody else

' - - -enjoy hisr
In one of Jackson's trips ' from here to

Nashville, he stopped some time there,
and boarded at the house of Mrs. Donel-so- n,

widow of Col. John Isonelson,an mi-gra- nt

from Virginia. " With Mrs. Donel-so-n

lived her daughter, a bright, beautiful,
intelligent lady, who was unhappily mar
ried to .one Robard, a man of dissolute
habits and jealous disposition. ' Jackson,
being at the same house, saw much of this
lady, and her unhappy, situation made a
deep impression upon his sympathy. As
often occurs in such cases, his sympathies
ripened into love, but he kept it to him
selfas much as possible. Robard became
intensely jealous ancl applied to the Leg
islature of Virginia for a divorce, and soon
after, much to Jackson's joy, intelligence
came that it had been granted. Mrs. Ro-
bard was then at Natchez, Miss, j and thith-e- r

Jackson followed her. . He paid her his

ville. .
"

Two jears after, much to Jackson s
mortification, he learned" that the Vir-

ginia Legislature had not granted a di-

vorce, but had only authorized a suit for a
divorce irrt Kentucky court, and that the
divorce had just been granted, so that he
had actually been married two years to an-

other man's wife I There was no other
course left open but to take out a license
and be married again, which was done. --

It is strange, that he should have lived
two years with a woman lawfully the wife
of another man, and not knowing it, hav-

ing no hint of the divorce proceedings in
Kentucky, but such is the story, brought
down to us by tradition. Those were
dajs of slow communication, and men
were apt to have imperfect knowledge of
passing events. '

Olive lagan's Wedding.
r; The New. York World of Wednesday
contains the following particulars of the
wedding of Olive Logan, in that city. It
says:

: Wirt Sykes and Olive Loganv were mar-
ried yesterday morning at No.' 55 West
Ninth street, by the Rev. Robert Collyer,
of Chicago. The whole affair was ol the
most unpretending sort. Very 'few per-
sons were present outside of the bride's
own family ; there were no bridesmaids
or groomsmen, and-th- e ladies none of
them appeared in evening dress. ' The bride
worn a dark brown eilk, and the ' rest of

1 the ladies their ordinary walking dresses.
The bride's mother cave her away. The
groom's attire was rather more elaborate.
Me wore a dress coat, licnt pantaloons, a
straw-colore- d tie, glovo to inaffeh, and a
button-hol- e bouquet Letters of regret
were received from General- - and Mrs. Lo
can, George William Curtis, Rev. T. B,

Beecher, Professor Tyler, of Michigan TJni
versity, and many others. In tbe morniner
a wedding song, written for and dedicated
to the bribe, was received by her from

! Bertha 8. Pool, of Rochester. ' The recep
tion was continued from 11 A. M. to 10
o'clock P. M., and a ftrcre number of
friends called on the new married couple
to pay their respects. Mr. and Mrs. Sykes
shortly afterwards started for Warwick.
New York, where the latter had made ar
rangements to lecture this evening.

Hissed by Mistake.
The Louisville Courier-Journa- l ot the

11th inst. has the following : "An incident
occurred last night on Jefferson street.
which was quite interesting, at least to
pno pexson; concerned in it. ynr young
and handsome deputy clerk of tbe Cou- n-

cil, Lewis McCleery, was quietly walking
down the street, when suddenly a lovely
young lady flashed across his path like a
startled sunbeam, a sort pair of arms were
wreathed around his neck, a pretty face
was thrust under his hat, and a plump
pair of rosy lips printed a thrilling kiss
fairly on his mouth. The bashful young
man " lelt all over in streak! " lor a mo
ment, but recovered, himself when the
young lady drew back, blushing and
trembling, and, timidly hiding her lace
with her hands, begged to be excused for
mistaking him for an uncle. Think ofw
that ! An uncle, indeed I Bat, notwith
standing tbe insinuation, the young dep
uty felt under so many obligations to the
lady for her mistake that he accepted the
apblogy and gallantly offered to excuse
her it she would repeat the outrage. She
couldn't see the. necessity of that, howev
er, and he sauntered homeward to dream
of soft-arme- d and rosy-lippe- d angelsand
thejr uncle.

National Degeneracy in France.
A paper on the national degeneracy of

France, which is being extensively circu
lated in Europe, contains some facts of
interest to the world at large. Prom the
lecture of M. Jolly, a distinguished mem
ber of the Academy ofMedicine in Paris,
it appears that the use of spirits and of
tobacco has frightfully increased, and that
a mixture of brandy and tobacco is work
ing an amount of detenonzation which
will go far to account for the miserable
display which the Preach soldiers made
during the late war. Tobacco, it is said,

to find bread for 2,000,000 people, and M.
Jolly believes that the double intoxication

am 1 A 1 -

ot alconoi ana nicotine aounaantiy ex-

plains the wild saturnalia of blood and
destruction which was lately held in Paris.
The French soldiers, during the war, were
so often muddled and blinded by drink
and tobacco, when wounded, that they
could not be cured the same as those of
sober habits. The increase . of insanity,
especially inthe military profession, is
rising in exact proportion to the use ': of
narcotics and stimulants.

Who Did this Han E1U t :

, ua je rroay morning an unknown man
approacnea some rauroaa laborers near
Allentown, Pa., and requested them to kill
him witn a hammer. : They asked why he
wanted to die; and.he replied that he had
killed a man an JNew York and was un- -

. .V TT Jl - Anappy. ; ne , men oumpea in iront ot a
freight train, and his head was so crushed
that his features were unrecognizable. He
was about 35 years old, five feet six inches
higb, and weighed about 130 pounds. .

xnaepenaence, ii.ansas only two years
old, has a population of over 2,000.. It
has three printing offices, two banks, and
will soon have a third ; a No. 1 flouring
mill ; tne best tree iron bridge in . South
ern Kansas ; a $15,000 school-hous- e is be--'

ing built; it will have the United States
Land Office on the 15th of December and
a railroad by the 1st of January, 1872. "

; Virginia State Debt. . .

There is one million eight hundred and
forty thousand- - dollars in the Virginia
state treasury, and the assailants of tbe
luuuiug uiu are irjiug io stop tne pay
ment or tne January interest on the pub"
lie debt, which amounts to $600,000.--
ffish. En$uirer.K y : f

- Notice. J
FIRST STOKE, ofii.

--
. 0 WILMINGTON, Nov. 25th,

C?
OtJBSCKIBERS TO CAPITAL STOCK ABB
notified that tmiess amount subscribed is
paid in fallwithin 20 days, from date hereof,
their interest will be disposed of as provided
for in Chaiter. - , , .

By order Board of Directors. ,

" '
"

V: JAMES DABB1,..;
noy Snn Wen v President. WILLARD BROS,

June 21-- tf

",S''Bl,l',-,'- "


